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Dangers that Leaders Face
Did you know that being a church leader can be dangerous?

not value or desire humility. Be it in politics, business, or

The enemy seems eager to ruin spiritual leaders, using

sports, people-are always striving for recognition and fame.

different strategies to accomplish this purpose (1 Peter 5:8).

Unfortunately, this attitude has contaminated many good

He knows that when a leader is damaged, the entire church

people. Humility is the trademark of any servant committed

is affected. That is why members should pray continuously

to God's work.

for their leaders.
Power
The Bible presents some examples of people who didn't know

Some leaders are also contaminated by the fatal attraction to

how to manage the post of leadership, and this problem still

power. Power in itself is not bad, but it can be dangerous. It

exists today. You probably know of at least one person in

is even more dangerous when it is disguised behind religion.

a leadership position who was involved in something that

When pride mixes with power, the result is disastrous.

caused a scandal for the church. Often these dangers are

Unfortunately, the potential for abuse or misuse of power is

related to money or sex.

also found inside each of us.

For many years after I became a pastor, I thought that if I

In the Church, it would be well to avoid the concept of

experienced victories in these obvious temptation areas,

"position," but rather to refer to "functions." The term

I would be secure in my ministry. But life has shown me

"position" denotes power, while "function" denotes service.

that the truth is not that simple. Another group of dangers

In church organization, we need presidents, department

also threatens spiritual leaders, and these dangers are much

heads, district pastors, local elders, and deacons, but no one

harder to detect because they reside in thoughts and habits;

should feel greater or better than the other. We are important

yet they are no less disastrous than the so-called "traditional"

to this Church, but no one is irreplaceable.

or "common" sins.
Pride makes people think they are always right, and power
Pride

makes them force others to agree. An ecclesiastical function

There is an inherent and strong desire in every human being

is only truly blessed when given by God and when the person

to be appreciated, applauded, and popular with those under

is transformed into an instrument of blessing. Therefore, no

his or her leadership. But there is a real danger here, which

one should become puffed up because of his or her title or

Jesus talked about in Luke 6:26: "Woe to you, when all men

function.

speak well of you . .."
Let us all perform the Church's work, seeking to do the
Like a drug, pride has clouded

best for the people and for God, without expecting human

the minds of some leaders. As

recognition. The sense of meaningfulness and acceptance of

a result, they are sometimes led

our service must come from God above all.

to think that they are infallible
and may end up becoming
insensitive and tyrannical.

To serve as leaders in our Church can be a challenge, but it
will certainly also be a great opportunity to do something that
only we can do. Missing this opportunity would be throwing

Pride resides in each of us. It is
usually kept under control, not

away a chance God has given us to make a difference in His
Church.00

because of humility but for
lack of an opportunity
to reveal itself. We live
in a world that does

Jonas Arrais
General Conference Associate Ministerial Secretary
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To-

Interview with SPD Ministerial Leaders

While attending the South Pacific Divi-

importance of "hands-on" training

We also are working with small groups.

sion's Ministerial Advisory in Australia,

of their local church elders. Much of

This strategy has been increased around

Elder's Digest editor Jonas Arrais had

an elder's work needs to be modeled.

our division and is seen as critical to

the opportunity to talk with several min-

Ministers not only tell elders what to

both qualitative and quantitative church
growth.

isterial secretaries and to ask questions

do, they can also show them how to

regarding the work of local church lead-

do it by taking them (especially new

ers in that field.

elders) with them on visitation, Bible

Church planting has become a significant

studies, etc.; elders are more willing

aspect in the Church's strategic plan

Gary Webster,

then to share the minister's work for

to reach lost people. There are some

Division Minis-

God's children.

significant evangelistic challenges in

terial Secretary,

2. Educating our local churches and

the South Pacific Division; for example,

was raised in a

elders to be less pastorally dependent.

where rapid and strong growth have

Christian home,

If elders assume more responsibility,

occurred in the Pacific Islands, integrating

from

the minister is free to train and equip

these new believers in the body of Christ

Christ, but was

members, reach out to lost people,

has been a huge challenge. The "back

saved by God's marvellous grace in 1974.

and increase the spiritual growth of

door" is swinging wildly in some places.

He is married to Merilyn, and they have

members.

Adequately trained elders and the

strayed

two daughters, Robyn and Lyndelle. He

3. Helping conferences, missions and

has held several positions in this division.

local churches to see the critical

He is passionate about preaching Christ

importance of supplying each elder

multiplication of holistic small groups
are seen as vital to this challenge.

and bringing people to Him and into His

with a copy of basic tools such as The

In affluent countries such as Australia

church family; he also helps ministers to

Elder's Handbook and Elder's Digest.

and New Zealand, secularism and

train and equip members.

How can church elders lead if they

materialism are having a significant

are not given the resources that will

impact on the spirituality of church

Some Division statistics

teach them how to lead? They should

members. A passion for Christ and lost

This division includes 14 countries and

not have to pay for such basic tools

people is absent in too many of our

is covered by four unions: Australian

from their own pockets. This is the

members. This is the fundamental reason

Union Conference, New Zealand Pacific

responsibility of the church for which

that the Church in those countries is

Union Conference, Papua New Guinea

they are working.

experiencing little or no growth. Prayer—

Union Mission, and Trans-Pacific Union

serious, earnest and heartfelt—is the only

Mission. This field has about 400,000

What evangelism growth strategies are

thing that will turn many of our churches

members attending 1,830 churches and

the South Pacific Division using?

around. Revival and reformation are our
greatest needs.

3,187 companies.
One of the most effective tools in
What challenges do pastors and local

personal evangelism that we have used in

Some churches see evangelism as the

church leaders face in your field?

recent years is the SEARCH video series.

work of a specially-trained speaker. Such

Television advertising for a video on the

approaches are having less and less of an

Gary: A number of challenges face us in

return of Jesus has resulted in thousands

impact. As a result, many ministers and

ensuring we have strong spiritual elder

of people requesting to watch our videos,

members consider public evangelism to

leaders.

and scores of lay members are involved

be ineffective, outdated, and irrelevant.

1. Helping our pastors to see the

in active ministry to lost people.

This is unscriptural, but it does under-

4
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score the fact that public evangelism

in the church. Currently he is serving

the church its job description: to take the

must change its basic approach. It must

as the Ministerial Secretary for the Aus-

gospel to the world—and this begins in

become more of an event to help mem-

tralian Union Conference, located in

our own communities and our network

bers to reap the fruits of their friendship

Melbourne. His wife Marcia is a school-

of friends and family. The way we spend

evangelism. Evangelists and pastors need

teacher and is also passionate about

our resources—our time and money in

to invest far more time and energy into

the Lord's work. Their children are now

particular—is a good indicator of our pri-

young adults.

orities. Jesus cared for people and worked

reviving, mobilizing, training, and in-

to bring them a clearer picture of God.

volving members in the work of Christ.
Some union statistics
Health-and-Healing ministry needs to

This union has 410 churches and 81

How can pastors and elders work as a

be taken more seriously by ministers

companies, with 52,771 members cared

more effective team?

and members. Positive results have been

for by approximately 300 pastors and

seen where this program has been used

more than 1,300 local church leaders.

Graeme: Teamwork is based on our

We must revisit this method of reaching

Could you give a brief statement on the

strengths each one has been given by

people that was used so powerfully by

importance of the work of lay leaders?

God. God is a team, and His picture of

Graeme: Excellence in leadership is vital

or her part. The doctrine of spiritual gifts

for the church. The contributions of the

helps us to understand this principle. The

willingness to respect each other for the

successfully to touch lives for Christ.

the church involves each one doing his

Christ, in the New Testament church,
and in our Adventist history.

Our local elders, the under-shepherds

leadership team can never be overrated!

apostle Paul used the body as an image

of Christ, are doing a wonderful work

Their priorities set the direction for the

of the church, with each one doing his

for Him and His people. Out of love

church. Their passion for the gospel

or her part to build up the body. God

for Christ, many extend themselves far

commission focuses the church on

has made us individuals; however, indi-

beyond the call of duty. The words of

the job Jesus has given us. The work

viduality and teamwork are often in con-

Paul to the church elders and deacons in

of our leaders creates the climate and

flict. Submitting to each another is tough

Philippi can be said of so many of our

the culture, of the church—whether

sometimes; however, this is the basis of

local church leaders: "Being confident of

it's caring or just plain busy. I want to

teamwork.

this, that He who began a good work in

applaud those who tirelessly invest of

you will carry it on to completion until

themselves and their abilities in the most

the day of Christ Jesus" (Phil 1:1, 6).

significant ways to facilitate the growth

the Trans-Pacific

of God's work in their areas.

Union Ministerial
Secretary. He was

Graeme Christian
is the Australian
Union

What kind of challenges do they face?

Ministe-

rial Association

Paul Cavanagh is

born in South
New Zealand and

Graeme: Local leaders are busy people,

raised in a secular

Born

yet busy-ness never led to godliness.

environment. He became a Seventh-day

in Tasmania into

One of the first challenges for Adventist

Adventist Christian at the age of 19. He

Secretary.

a ministry family,

leaders is to keep growing as spiritual

attended university and gained a BSC

he began his formal ministry in Sydney,

leaders who are on track with God. A

in the biological sciences, then earned

Australia. He has worked in different

second challenge is to keep focused on

a B.A. in theology from Avondale. After

places and performed different functions

our core business. It was Jesus who gave

graduation, he was called to work in
JULY/SEPTEMBER 2007
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the Island Mission Field and has served

A series of training sessions to develop

Pacific Division, but it contains a diver-

in Fiji, the Solomon Islands, and Papua,

skills needed for leadership at the local

sity of cultures and island groups over a

New Guinea. A study break in the United

church level is in progress; it is intended

broad sweep of the Pacific: all of New

States gave him an opportunity to earn a

that there will be two units each year

Zealand (two Conferences), French Poly-

M.A. in Missions and a Master's of Public

produced in this area. Other depart-

nesia, Cook Islands, New Caledonia, Pit-

Health.

mental leaders in the union are working

cairn Island. In this union territory, the

on training materials for local church

languages spoken are English, French,

Some union statistics

leadership in other areas as well. It is

Cook Island, Maori, Bismarck, Tahitian,

This union has 435 churches and 570

an intentional policy of the TPU to raise

Samoan, and Tongan. (With New Zea-

companies cared for by 290 pastors and

as many church companies up to orga-

land being a cosmopolitan location,

more than 2,000 local church leaders.

nized church level as possible. Training

there are many other language groups

Territories and languages in this union:

materials are being developed with this

there besides those mentioned.) We

in mind.

have 137 churches, 37 companies, and
17,235 church members in our union

Island Nations of Solomons, Vanuatu,
Fiji, Kiribati, Tuvalu, Niue, Tonga,

All churches and companies are receiving

cared for by 92 pastors and about 725

Samoa, Tokelau Islands (unentered). In

the Elder's Digest magazine on a regular

local church elders.

the Melanesian areas of Solomons and

basis, and each will receive a copy of the

Vanuatu, there are hundreds of local

Elder's Handbook.

What kinds of challenges do local church
leaders in your union face?

languages; the lingua franca is Pigin
or English. Some French is spoken in

There is a real need to intentionally

Vanuatu. The Polynesian Islands have

define the role of the pastor and the role

Kendell: One of the key challenges is a

their own languages.

of the elder; the pastor/elder team must

dependence on self and the skills that

understand how they complement each

come "naturally," rather than a reliance

Discuss the importance of church leaders

other in this work.

on God's guidance for all that takes place
in ministry. We are tempted to think that

and what the church is doing for them.
Kendell Cobbom

we are working "for God" rather than

Paul: The role of lay leaders is recognized

is the Ministerial

"with God."

in the TPU as being extremely significant,

Secretary in the

for it is impossible for those in gospel

New Zealand

In Matthew 11:28, Jesus invites us to be

ministry to adequately shepherd the

Pacific Union.

yoked to Him—what a partnership!

He is married

church members by themselves.

to Lanelle, and
Local church leaders face many prob-

they have two beautiful daughters. He is

What are pastors and the Ministerial
Association doing for lay leaders?

lems. Those in rural areas lack a formal

the youngest son of a minister and spent

education and come from a non-literate

much of his growing-up years in the

Kendell: Pastors and our Ministerial

(i.e. oral) background, so reading is not a

Pacific Islands (Pitcairn, Fiji, Vanuatu,

Association are there to support and

part of their lives. Many lack training for

Papua New Guinea) where he grew to

empower lay leaders in ministry. We are

the role they have been asked to fulfill

love this part of the world. He consid-

not there as lords but as servant-leaders.

in the local church. Many areas do not

ers it a privilege to minister in his father's

Unfortunately, one challenge of ministry

have supporting resources. As the church

footsteps and to have an immediate con-

is theological conflict, and this is an area

expands, these leaders face a steadily in-

nection with people because of his hav-

where those who are more educated

creasing number of new members. These

ing ministered there beforehand.

may be able to assist in resolving conflict
and encouraging lay leaders to grow in

issues are being addressed at the union
level with the development of resources

Some union statistics

God's grace through a daily ongoing

and training materials.

This union is the "baby" of the South

relationship with Him.

6
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What kinds of training and materials are

in Papua New Guinea Union Mission.

UNCOMMONLY
GOOD ADVICE

PNG is poor in many ways, especially

they receiving?

in the areas of physical and social life.
Kendell: Certainly Elder's Digest and the

To alleviate this poverty, we have to

Elder's Guide are very helpful for keeping

find some solutions to the physical

in touch with current issues and support.

needs of our people. More people are

We are making the "Seminar in a Box"

living without jobs in urban centers,

video series available to our lay leaders

and survival becomes difficult. In these

as an excellent equipping tool.

situations, many of our young people fall
back to their old ways of life.

Tony

Kemo is

the Papua New

Tell me something about teamwork

Guinea

between the pastor and elders.

Union

Ministerial SecreElders should meet regularly

tary. He was born

Tony:

and raised in the

with the pastor. The pastor must create

village as a first-

an environment to train elders, equip

generation Adventist. His parents were

them with resources, and then delegate

converted from paganism to Adventism.

responsibility to them to conduct the

Tony graduated with a B.A. in Theol-

functions of the church. The pastor has

insight gleaned from

ogy from Pacific Adventist College and a

to work with his elders to visit church

experience in ministry and

M.A. in Administration and Management

members, those who are sick, those who

from Avondale College. He has been a

are mourning for the loss of their loved

pastor for 34 years and has been married

ones, and those who are struggling in their

in language that is clear

to his wife Beatrice for 33 years. They

Christian lives. Having fellowship together

and applicable to every

have been blessed with four children and

can also help to build team spirit.

now have four grandchildren.
In your opinion, what kinds of qualities
Some union statistics

should lay leaders have?

Pidgin, Motu, and English are the com-

V,5
More than three decades
of practical wisdom and

leadership, summarized

pastor's experience. This
book is an indispensable
tool to the pastor who
is searching for practical

mon languages spoken in this Union.

Tony: Christian values that are based

However, in Papua, New Guinea, more

and rooted upon the life of Christ can

and proven solutions to

than 800 dialects are spoken through-

make a difference in someone's life. The

the everyday challenges of

out the entire country. They have 3,305

lay leader builds a vertical relationship

churches and companies with 234,520

with God on a daily basis. As the Holy

members cared for by 343 pastors, 394

Spirit lives in the lives of lay leaders, the

volunteer missionaries, and approxi-

qualities of God's life are seen in him or

mately 10,500 local church elders.

her. Pastors must become model leaders
so that their lay leaders will follow the

What kinds of challenges do you face in
your union?

directions given by their example.@

feeding God's flock.

9.95
Plus 18% Shipping
AVAILABLE AT

www.ministerialassociation.com/resources
or tel 301-680-6508 • fax 301-680-6502
or at your local Adventist Book Center

Tony: We are bringing more people into

GENERAL CONFERENCE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

the Church while at the same time losing

12501 Old Columbia Pike • Silver Spring, MD • 20904

more. Nurturing is our greatest challenge
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Andrews University. Berrien Springs, Michigan 49104

Addictions Ministry Conference

A

ddictions of many kinds exist in today's society.
Some 14 million people in the United States are
addicted to alcohol alone. The Adventist Church,

however, has not been quick to recognize or talk openly

about addictions within its membership. Church leaders have
found it particularly challenging to seek help for themselves
or family members.

"As Seventh-day Adventists we tend to think these are
somebody else's problems—not ours—so we are interested in
'fixing' other people rather than recognizing that we ourselves

eyfrtate speaker

have an addiction," said Ray Nelson, coordinator of Adventist

"hr etth Nkl
arbor, Lecture
'Lanageme.nt Cons ant

Regeneration Ministries—a Christ-centered recovery program
for addictions headquartered in Silver Spring, Maryland. "We
need to become better equipped as a church to help."

now through May 31.200
Speakers:
ttc.1e B(r.-&-Pat nek Te\k.;:t.: Wil.lia:115 Kit; Freier
Pe,:er

Nelson, who is also a pastor and the Church Ministries director
for the Chesapeake Conference, noted that addictions can be

Register Now!
5129 Early-bird

Rohert each

Juan, t. 0Ca;es l Pain Caree Car.a,an
ahzi a hest .4 dvnam;e ,v3rieshcip preaen!ens;

$179 Regular
June 1 - July 5. 2007
$59 Student
now through July 5.2007

physical, emotional, psychological, or physiological.

Aticitdr....9114 Altistaity C,oroference wit/ 9H.ow you hew bad habits and
"These character defects, or mental obsessions, often result

Addith0114 develop, and give practical guidelines on how to overawe

in guilt, shame, and blame," says Nelson. "Related thoughts,

addiratow; create a positive mental, spit-arm", and it4tzsital ettvirbn

emotions, and actions can lead to activity and substance

and cirdiuje Um- for good'

addiction, and addictions mask one's reality and result in

visit www.plusline.or

separation from God."

In July, an addiction conference is being sponsored by the
North American Division (NAD) Health Ministries and
Ministerial departments and the Adventist Theological
Seminary. The goal of the conference is to raise awareness

"We live in an addictive society," NAD Health Ministries director DeW

of addictions, both inside and outside the church, and to

S. Williams explains. "No matter what profession you are in, addictions a

provide tools and resources for combating them. Focusing

becoming much more prevalent, and we believe this conference will provi(

on both prevention and recovery, workshops will address

the tools needed for our members not only to overcome any addictiol

food, gambling, sex, alcohol, and drug addictions, among

they may personally have but also to help others overcome theirs. It's f

others. It will also feature speakers who are professionals in

everyone—pastors, teachers, lay members, health professionals, student

their fields.

All can benefit."

"Our intention is to assist our pastors, teachers, and others in

For more information or to register, go to www.plusline.org/events.php

creating safe places for them and their members or students to

call 1-800-732-7587.

be able to share in a confidential way, and to know that they
can find help," Nelson explained. "There are answers, and
there are resources available to help them."
8
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Sandra Blackmer, NEWS EDITOR OF ADVENTIST WORLD

Why has it been recommended that a leader not serve in

An elder who has been removed from the church loses his

more than one office in the local church? My church is

ordination. When he returns and is rebaptized, could he

small, and I don't have many options.

be an elder again?

The Church Manual says, "In the distribution of duties

In past years, the Church Manual forbade an elder

pertaining to church activities, care should be taken not

removed from church membership from becoming an

to lay too much responsibility upon willing workers,

elder again. Currently, the manual does not forbid it. And

while others with perhaps lesser talents are passed by.

by not forbidding, it is understood that in some cases, such

The election of one individual to several offices is to be

a person could be elected once again as an elder. Every

discouraged unless circumstances make it necessary. The

elder is ordained for this position. With the discipline

elder especially should be left free from other burdens to

of removal, he immediately loses his ordination. In the

perform effectually the many duties of this sacred office"

future, if he regularizes his situation with the church and

(p. 52). The best option for each congregation is to have

the church elects him to be an elder once again, he will

the maximum number of people doing something for

have to be ordained again. Much care should be taken

the church, not what we see today where one person is

before we nominate someone in such a situation. An elder

overloaded with activities. The Church Manual presents

should have certain spiritual and moral qualities to serve

a case, as an exception, when a member may in certain

in such post. No hasty decision should be made without

circumstances assume more than one position, but this

considering whether sufficient time has elapsed. The

should not be practiced as a rule. Each pastor and elder

church leader should be above any personal problem that

should train new leaders and not work always with the

might expose him to criticism from the congregation.@

same group of people. Delegating responsibility and
training others for the work should be a common practice
in our churches. When we select one person to fill several
offices, we show that we are not training new leaders.
Besides under-stimulating the church's leadership, this
sends the wrong message to other members, suggesting
that we don't trust their spiritual gifts. Challenge yourself
in the next nominating committee to correct this problem,
or your church may become lethargic.

General Conference Ministerial Association

Dear Elder:

Elder's Digest For Free?

Submit your questions on eldership and administration

Elder's Digest magazine provides valuable tools and

to: eldersdigest@gc.adventist.org

resources for the local church leader. Now, through
conference sponsorship, you can receive this magazine

Those which are published will be answered by the staff

at no cost. Have your pastor contact your conference

of the General Conference Ministerial Association.

Ministerial Association leader.
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Charles Dud

childrew awd adults who have groww, up Lw sheLtered
secowd-, thi.rd-, or fourth-geweratLow AdvevutLst hones
oftew olow't 12wow what the "reaL woad" offers. A -few bveale,
wau, thi.wkei.w.g that theu Are beLwg cheated out of wew erwa
exci-ti.wg "reaL" experLewces.

sooty discover that

Lt's a wAlrage
Gowsi-der fora momewt the "reaL" worLd of some uou.w.g
people awol their mai-es:
The -pastor's wife fru

su.ntmoweol

her husbawd to

cove hove LmmedLateLu. whew he arrived, poLi.ce offizers
were poi-val.-A.0 pistoLs at his SOWS head. littLe did the pastor
reallze that hLs sow was a fugitive from, justice.
i-t-Ls sow had beew with a -few other bows from the weigh borhood
whew owe-proposeol thed rob a store ow-the othersi-de oftoww. Not
reaLizi.wo thattki,s was somethLwg his buddies had beew doi.wg
for thrills a wd lelcles ow, 14,1.411A. ocoasi.ows, he wewt aLowg for
the ride.
After the cri-me, hLs buddies Left toww, awa he wewt to %/I-sit
reLati.ves. The poLize put out aw aLL-poi-wts bulLeti-w ow the
toutli as fugitives. whew the pastor's sow came home a -few
weeVes Later, the poLize were there to do theLr diAtd. The youths
was arrested a wol Ls NOV/ LK, prism, awaiti.wo a possi-bLe 30ear seotewce.
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lives] ... before they reach adolescence."

A second-generation Adventist lay dying

must mend his ways and stop "playing"

of AIDS. He called his parents to his bed-

with church and God. He entered a

He denounced "the growing social

side and looked into their faces and said,

rehabilitation center in another city and

acceptance of children growing up

"I had to come to this before I would

found peace and joy as he helped other

without men in their lives." The judge

come to myself. I am glad that my sins

Adventist young people through similar

said that youth need both a father and

are forgiven and that God loves me!"

troubles.

mother for healthy development. To this
end, he said that parents of younger

f-te was apA, Advet4,tist
A divorced Adventist mother was left

When he returned home for the holiday

children need strong parenting support

season, his heart was filled with joy for

from others.'

the Lord, and he sought to share these

to raise her children as best she could

blessings with his former gang members.

According to a newspaper report, oth-

without any child support. When her

They weren't very receptive, and he was

er speakers at the community forum

son turned 18, he joined the U.S. Marine

killed.

Corps. His years in the service, however,
took their toll: her son came home with

"expressed nothing but pure common
sense when it comes to curbing youth

f-te was aw Advemist dokth.

crime. It doesn't take a genius to know
that wholesome recreating, supervision,

little interest in spiritual things.
I'm sure these and similar experience

helping parents be better parents, and

He too was with neighborhood friends

break the heart of Jesus. He loves His

the presence of strong mom and dad role

when they suggested robbing a conve-

people. And He never intended that His

models all contributed to the building of

nience store. He too just went along for

followers would allow the "real" world

the character and accountability of chil-

the ride and didn't participate in the rob-

to invade their lives and tear up their

dren. It's always going to be those basics

families and relationships.

that make the difference."

and killed the store attendant. The police

In 1977 juveniles committed 14 million

What about our youth?

soon caught all of the robbers, including

crimes in the United States. They

What about our own youth who attend

the former Marine who was sentenced to

impacted the lives of tens of millions of

our Sabbath School classes and sit in our

bery. But things turned sour when one of
his nervous colleagues panicked and shot

30 years in jail. And just after he began

people and cost the economy more than

pews each week? Are some perplexed,

serving his time, a fight broke out in the

$425 billion. Such crime has risen 40

frightened, or troubled? Absolutely! And

prison's exercise yard. He attempted to

percent in the past 10 years; killings 93

we as a collective group of Christians—

percent.'

a church—must address their needs

quell the confrontation and was stabbed

seriously, individually, and corporately.

in the back and hospitalized.
At a community forum in Knoxville,

f-te is aw Adveintist dokth.

Tennessee, the city's chief of police

Parents must work with their children.

remarked that chronic youth offenders

Church leaders must help youth and

Another young man was sitting in

exhibit six characteristics, either singly

parents. Youth must nurture youth. If we

Sabbath School when one of his gang

or in combinations. They (1) belong to

want to see our youth in God's kingdom

quietly entered the church to kill him.

a delinquent peer group; (2) have weak

when Christ comes again, we must get

When the gang member finally cornered

family attachments; (3) experience early

serious about helping our Adventist

the Adventist youth, he drew his gun

childhood abuse, usually physical;

youth cope with the difficulties facing
them in today's society.

to "blow him away." But another gang

(4) perform poorly in school; (5) lack

member in the balcony saw what was

consistent discipline; and (6) live in high-

happening and threw an "Uzi" down to

crime neighborhoods.2

So as caring Christians, what can we do?
Consider these ideas:

the Adventist youth, who proceeded to
cut down his assailant.

How does society begin to curb youth
crime? At the same forum, a juvenile

Strengthen the church school program.

The Adventist youth immediately left

court judge stressed the need for youth

For years, a certain pride existed in

town under the conviction that he

"to do something constructive [with their

receiving a Christian education. Joy was
JULY/SEPTEMBER 2007 11

found when one was able to attend a

tian life during the week. Parents should

Sabbath afternoon AY meetings; and the

church school. Christian teachers helped

ensure that their children come to Sab-

positive role modeling by adult leaders.

develop the hearts, minds, and characters

bath School every week. A better bridge

of children in spiritual things.
Regrettably, many people today don't

should be built between church-school

The church that cannot save its own

learning and that which occurs in Sab-

youth will never be able to save the

bath School classes. Christian teachers

world! Youth have something to offer in

want the blessings of a church school

should be involved in molding the char-

the development of the church that will

where a child's mind is trained to love God

acters of children all week long.

benefit not just our youth, but the world.

supremely and to care for the interests
and needs of fellow human beings. The

Encourage Adventist Youth Societies. We

expense of operating church schools does

need more of these. Leaders must reflect

' Horace Johns, "Using Common Sense

not seem to be a priority. But as someone

upon the past blessings of these programs

to Curb Crime and Violence" in Nashville

said, "Christian education doesn't cost,

and encourage the formation of more.

Pride, Jan. 27, 1997.

it pays"----spiritually, mentally, physically,

Consider the benefits that our youth

2

and socially. Attending public school

gain from progressive class work, living

'Ibid.

takes its toll on Adventist youth.

with nature through camping, learning

4

Ibid.
Ibid.

the meaning of "wilderness survival"
Rebuild the Sabbath School programs.

for the times that are just ahead, sharing

The Sabbath School program sets the

the gospel with communities through

Charles E. Dudley, Sr.

tone for worship and for living a Chris-

youth outreach programs, Friday night or

Retired pastor and church administrator
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PERSONAL
STUDY

God of Daniel
US$5.95 Sale Price: $3.00
Raelly unfolds the story
of Daniel as it leads the
Hebrew God to triumph
over Nebu and all of his
allies. This book is aimed
at both the intellectual
and inspirational
response of
the reader.

b

BIBLE STUDY
GROUPS

BIBLE STUDY
GROUPS

PERSONAL
STUDY GROUPS

Heralds of God's
Word Leader's Manual

Heralds of God's
Word Workbook

Making the Bible
a Delight

US$9.95 Sale Price: $5.00

US$5.95 Sale Price: $3.00

US$5.95 Sale Price: $3.00

This textbook discusses the
foundation for effective lay
preaching. It offers guid-

A helpful, easy-to-follow

Are you looking for an appealing cross-generational

ance for personal growth,
Bible Study and interpretation and chapters of
practical suggestions for
sermon development from
determining the structure of
the message to gathering

gives complete
organized, chapter-bychapter examples of the
concepts presented in
the textbook.

and utilizing resources.

companion to the
textbook. This workbook

way to study the Bible?
Here's a simple method
using a framework of six
Bible stories. Once this
basic mental structure is in
place, it brings meaning to
God's Word. All you need
to get started is one other
person and your Bible.

General Conference Ministerial Association Resource Center • 12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring MD 20904
phone 301-680-6508 fax 301-680-6502 email MinisterialResourcegc.adventist.org website www.ministerialassociation.com
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For Better or for Worse

Ten Keys to a Happy Marriage

Gordon E. Christo, Ph .D.

Companion book to the third quarter '07Adult
Sabbath School Bible Study Guide
Gordon E.
Christo demonstrates
that marriage must
be based on love
and respect—not
just emotion but
also the will. Love is
demonstrated in actio
and commitment for
better or for worse. T
history of marriage in
the Old Testament is
not unlike the history
of twenty-first-century
marriage. You will recognize®`
each of the couples
described. All readers will
learn about respect, trust,
kinship, devotion, loyalty,
support, and generosity and also about the destructive forces that
are unleashed when one or more of these traits are absent.
Paperback. 12S pages. 0-8 1 63-2 1 97-3. USS1 1.99

Ive never met anyone who didn't
want to be loved.
Mike Tucker,
mike -Ricker
pastor, counselor,
and host of Lifestyle
Magazine, believes
we are made
for meaningful
relationships. More
money doesn't give us
genuine worth. The
next trendy car won't
make us truly happy. A.
bigger house doesn't gi
life meaning. We were
created by a God who
love to love and be love
by others.
In a time when and
than half of marriages fail,
Tucker finds in the book of
Ruth ten keys to lasting marriages. These keys are embedded in
three traits: commitment, character, and concern.
Paperback, 144 pages. 0-8 1 63-21 63-9. US$ 1 2.09

• Visit your local Adventist Book Center®
• 1-800-765-6955
• AdventistBookCenter.com

030
Pacific Press®
?;) 2007 • PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. PRICES ARE HIGHER IN CANADA. • 334/15590

FOOTPRINTS OF GOD IN CREATION

SERMON 1

Introduction
"God hath not left Himself without witness"

racy, and apparent purpose that we see in

ently he heard faint scratching and clicking

(Acts 14:15-17). Though God has not revealed

our own world, only magnified to a breath-

noises from the direction of his dressing ta-

Himself to our senses—we cannot see Him,

taking degree. Consider these wonders of the

ble. Reaching for his flashlight, he shone the

hear Him, or touch Him—He has not left us to

starry heavens: The enormous sizes, weights,

beam towards the mysterious noises. His eyes

grope blindly in confusion and doubt, without

speeds, numbers, distances, and temperatures

bulged. It seemed that a miracle was taking

any evidence of His existence.

of the billions of planets and stars. The precise

place on top of the dressing table! Scattered

calculation and coordination of their weights,

about its surface were the parts of a watch. But

The writer of the well-known hook Steps to

motions, speeds, temperatures, and orbits. The

the curious thing was that they were not lying

Christ puts it this way: "God never asks us to

fine balancing of attractions and repulsions.

still. Like actors in a play, they were all danc-

believe without giving sufficient evidence upon

Split-second timing. Perfect synchronization.

ing about as if they were alive! The case of

which to base our faith. His existence, His char-

Clock-like regularity. All maintained in a state

the watch was lying face downwards, and the

acter, the truthfulness of His Word, are all estab-

of harmony by constantly-operating laws and

other parts were scrambling into the case and

lished by testimony that appeals to our reason,

controls. Now let us ask again: Could these

snuggling down into their correct positions, as

and this testimony is abundant" (p. 105).

marvels of creation have made themselves?

if directed by some invisible intelligence!

What are some evidences of God's existence,

Footprints of God in our bodies

While Joe watched, open-mouthed, the main-

and where do we find them? In this lesson, we

"Who hath made man's mouth? Have not I the

spring, hairspring, and balance wheel jumped

will study three of the clearest evidences for

Lord?" (Exod. 4:11). Read Ps. 94:9 and 139:14.

in and adjusted themselves with perfect pre-

God, which we will call "Footprints of God in

cision. Then sundry minor cogs, wheels, and

Creation." These evidences are readily avail-

The human body contains the same amazing

plates appeared, all in correct order, took

able to all those who are willing to use their

evidences of ingenious design, coordination,

their places, and lay still. Next a swarm of

eyes, ears, and rational powers.

adaptation, and creative forethought that we

screws danced up, hopped in, and screwed

see in the earth and in the heavens. Consider

themselves deftly and snugly into place. The

Footprints of God on the earth

these wonders of the body-temple: the living

back cover clicked itself on with a sharp snap.

"Ask now the beasts, the fowls, the earth, and the

cell, the heart, the brain, the eye, the ear, and

Then, with incredible ease, the whole watch

fishes and they shall teach thee" (Job 12:7-10).

the hand; the senses of touch, taste, and smell;

flipped itself over on its back. Face, hands,

Read also Matt. 6:28, 29 and Rom. 1:19, 20.

the nervous system, the glands and the diges-

and glass fitted themselves expertly into posi-

tive system; the prolonged and intricate mir-

tion. Finally, the winding staff appeared, slid

acle of reproduction and growth; the body's

smoothly into place, gave itself a few brisk

All around us, in earth and sea and sky, are
countless evidences of order, beauty, accuracy,

marvelous defense and healing mechanisms.

winds, and the watch began a rhythmic Tick-

adaptation, and intelligent planning. Consider

What shall we do with these countless evi-

tick! Tick-tick! Tick-tick!

these marvels of creative design: The beauty

dences of intelligent planning and forethought

and perfume of the flowers. Snowflake crys-

in the earth, in the heavens, and in our bod-

Do you believe this story? It doesn't make

tals. A butterfly's wing. A spider's web. A bird's

ies? We cannot ignore them. They demand a

sense, does it? Yet such a fantastic impossibili-

feather. A cob of corn. The marvelous instincts

rational explanation. They have come into ex-

ty as a watch that made itself would be a small

and mechanisms of the honeybee. The annual

istence either by design or by accident. They

miracle, indeed, compared with an eye or ear

miracle of bird migration. The bat's ingenious

are the product of God or of chance. There is

or heart or brain or universe that made itself!

"radar" system. Now let us ask: Could these

no neutral ground. So, let us ask, for the third

wonders of creation have made themselves?

time: Could these marvels of creation have

Conclusion

made themselves?

In of Hebrews 3:4, Paul sums up the evi-

Footprints of God in the heavens

dence for God. Can you find any fault

"The heavens declare the glory of God" (Ps. 19:1).

Did you ever hear the story of the watch that

with this conclusion? It is the only

Read also Gen. 15:5, Neh. 9:6, Isa. 40:26.

made itself? Late one night Joe Brown woke

rational explanation for the marvels of creation

up with an uneasy feeling that something

that we have studied in this lesson.@

In the heavens above us, we see the same

unusual was going an in his bedroom. He

evidences of pattern, order, beauty, accu-

lay very still, listening and wondering. Pres-
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THE SECRET TO SPIRITUAL RENEWAL

SERMON 2

Introduction
It is God's will for the church to be renewed

They are enemies, and they struggle for

His own life. The Holy Spirit puts forth its

and transformed. Is there a secret to renewal?

full control of one's life. Our choice is

highest energies to work in heart and mind"

Two truths answer this question.

the secret to victory.

(Ellen G. White, Testimonies for the Church,
Vol. 6, p. 306).

Yield yourselves to God

"The power of Christ alone can work the

The key word to spiritual renewal in the Chris-

transformation in heart and mind that

Conclusion

tian life is "yield." It is the same word trans-

all must experience who would partake

This is the secret then: Yield yourself and your

lated "present" in Romans 12:1. It is the word

with Him of the new life in the king-

members to God. Build an altar and place

that is used to describe the presenting of an

dom of heaven" (Ellen G. White, Coun-

yourself and all aspects of your life before

offering in the sacrificial system in the temple.

sels on Health, p. 129).

God.

It is an act of worship whereby we personally
acknowledge that we belong to God. This act

C. It is a resisted act. The flesh resists the

"Let us give up our work, our plans, our

is the secret of renewal of life. Notice three

Holy Spirit in us (Gal. 5:16-26). Surren-

selves, our lives, our loved ones, our influ-

things about this act.

A. It is a realistic act.

der becomes the key to victory. What

ence, our all, right into God's hand; and then,

stands between you and renewal? Jesus

when we have given all to Him, there will be

must be Lord of our lives!

nothing left for us to be troubled about" (Hudson Taylor).

1. It is a definite act. There must be a
time in my life when I present myself

"When man dies to sin and is quickened

to God; from then on, I must consider

to new life in Christ, divine love fills his

"Through the Holy Spirit the character is

that my whole life belongs to Him.

heart; his understanding is sanctified; he

transformed and the mind and will of the hu-

drinks from an inexhaustible fountain

man agent are brought into perfect conformity

2. It is a transfer of my life to Him.
3. It is an act of the will.

of joy and knowledge, and the light of

to the divine will." (Ellen G. White, That I May

4. It is an act of surrender.

an eternal day shines upon his path, for

Know Him, p. 162).

5. It is an act of obedience.

with him continually is the Light of life"

"The spirit of truth and light will quicken

(Ellen G. White, God's Amazing Grace,

"'Be ye transformed by the renewing of your

p. 250).

mind.' This is a self-denying way. And when
you think that the way is too strait, that there

and renew us by its mysterious workings; for all our spiritual improvement

Yield your members unto God

is too much self-denial in this narrow path;

comes from God, not from ourselves"

The word members refers to the parts of our

when you say, 'How hard to give up all,' ask

(Ellen G. White, A New Life, p. 35).

bodies, thus the areas of our lives. We are to

yourselves the question, 'What did Christ give

yield ourselves and our members to God. This

up for me?' This question puts anything that

makes Romans 12:1 clearer, where it says

we may call self-denial in the shade" (Ellen

victory obtained over self, is a step in

"present your bodies." Present everything to

G. White, Testimonies for the Church, Vol. 1,

the march to glory and final victory.

God: your eyes, ears, speech (see Colossians

p. 240).

"Every act of obedience to Christ, every

Take Christ for your Guide and He will

4:6), mind, hands, feet, knees (this represents

lead you safely along" (Ellen G. White,

how you worship), lungs (this involves what

Our High Calling, p. 25).

you breathe and take into your body), stom-

CD
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ach, and face (this speaks of your counteB. It is a reasonable act. This is what Ro-

nance, whether sad or cheerful).

mans 12:1 tells us. A lost person has
only one nature, called "the old man."

"All who consecrate body, soul, and spirit to

But something happens when a person

God's service will be constantly receiving a

is born again. A new life comes in—

new endowment of physical, mental, and

Christ's life, in the person of the Holy

spiritual power. The inexhaustible supplies

Spirit. The new believer now has two

of heaven are at their command. Christ gives

natures: the self-life and the Christ-life.

them the breath of His own spirit, the life of

General Conference Ministerial Association
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TESTING GOD'S GUIDANCE

SERMON 3

Introduction

2:13. In addition to the Word and the Spirit,

These four aids, along with the inspiration

God's guidance is available in His book, the

there are at least four other testing devices.

of God's Word, may verify and clarify God's

Bible. We can check our understanding of it

A. The conscience of the person being

through the Holy Spirit, the "Faithful Guide"

tested. This inward computer stores the

guidance.

who is present to instruct us. We can develop

information we have received about

We will reprove the unfruitful works of

a submissive spirit to His guidance through

what is right and what is wrong. As we

darkness

prayer. But having done these things, we may

make decisions, our conscience either

To reprove means to rebuke or to silence so

still lack confidence and clarity in doing God's

affirms or warns against the attitudes or

as to bring out conviction or confession of

will. Some of our confusion may stem from

actions we are about to take. Though the

guilt. We may do this by our words, but more

differing interpretations of the truth or from

conscience that has been exposed to the

significantly, by our conduct. God's guidance

untested principles. How shall we overcome

darkness is not fully trustworthy (see Titus

is offered to show us how to live and influence

confusion and respond to God's guidance

1:15), yet when we have been taught the

people in an evil world.

with clear obedience to His will?

truth, the conscience will bear witness to

John Bunyan describes a minister as one who

the Holy Spirit (Rom. 9:1).

has "his back to the world, his face toward
heaven, and a Book in his hand." However,

We will walk in the light we have
Read Ephesians 5:8. We must develop a

B. The counsel of other Christians. Believers

it would seem a bit more precise to say, "He

curious and quick mind in Christ. We know

are instructed to teach and admonish

has the Book in his mind, his eyes on Jesus,

that we do not have all of the answers, but we

one another (Col. 3:16). No believer

and his body in the world." If we live in this

is to become our highest authority on

manner, we demonstrate the truth and call

truth, yet more experienced believers

others to it.

are committed to the One who does.

Walk in the light that you have. If you want

who show by their lives obedience to

to become a long-distance runner, begin by

the Word should be sought for advice on

Conclusion

running short distances. If you want to speak a

confusing issues.

God is our refuge, and the church serves as
our shelter from storms. But God's guidance

language fluently, learn a few words first.
C. Common sense. Titus 2:12 tells us we

must be tested in the world; here is where light

Walking in the light does not mean that we

are to "live soberly," which means

and darkness meet. We may be frightened by

always walk with perfect stability. But like a

sensibly. But common sense is never

the conflict, but all that God provides is more

little child learning to walk, we shouldn't stop

to be accepted as complete sense. God

than enough as we walk in the light we have,

trying even when we fall down. Though we

frequently leads us in ways that do not

as we test to prove what is acceptable to God,

may stumble at first, with practice we will

seem sensible. We are to use our minds

and as we reprove the unfruitful works of

learn to walk.

as we evaluate each situation.

darkness by our words and deeds.e

We will test to prove what is acceptable unto

D. Circumstances. At times, one's situation

the Lord

or circumstances may influence a de-

In school, tests are used as part of an evaluation

cision. For example, let's imagine that

process. Topics that are not understood can be

based on your relationships with your

clarified. Our conduct is tested to see if it is

children and the children in the church,

acceptable to the Lord. Through this testing,

you believe you should be a school-

we experience clarity in guidance.

teacher. Yet your education has not pre-

SERMON NOTES:

pared you to teach, and you do not have
Where does this happen? Right out in the world

a teaching certificate. You either have to

where there is darkness. Out in the world, we

go to school again or forget this vocation-

are to rely on all of the testing devices at our

al choice. Your circumstances influence

disposal, beginning with the Bible and with

your decision. Yet circumstances alone

the Holy Spirit's guidance. Read Philippians

are never sufficient as a testing device.
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WHAT IF yOU MISS HEAVEN?

SERMON 4

Introduction
We have all had the experience of missing

Jesus was obedient, and we must be also.

Ellen G. White quotations about heaven:

something. When we miss something, we

Obedience is a prerequisite to salvation (Rev.

"God will not accept one of us who is belittling

may feel frustrated or mad, but usually we

22:14). Many will miss heaven because they

His powers in lustful, earthly debasement, by

handle it pretty well. If we miss the bus, we

refuse to obey God.

thought, or word, or action. Heaven is a pure
and holy place, where none can enter unless

catch another one. If we miss an appointment,
we make another one. If we miss a visitor, we

Many are filled with pride. In Obadiah 3 and

they are refined, spiritualized, cleansed,

go see him or her. If we miss a phone call, the

4, we see that Edom was filled with pride.

and purified. There is a work for us to do for

person will probably call back. If we miss a

Pride is a major barrier for many in the world

ourselves, and we shall be capable of doing it

meal, we can always eat later.

today. Many are too proud to admit they are

only by drawing strength from Jesus" (Christian

wrong. Many are caught up in themselves.

Education, p. 109).

Destruction came to Judah because of her

"In heaven there is perfect order, perfect

All misses, however, are not as easy to correct.
If you miss the deadline for filing your income
taxes, you will probably have to pay a penalty.

pride (Zeph. 2:10-15). She said, "1 am, and

obedience, perfect peace and harmony.

If you miss a business deadline or a payment

there is none beside me." Pride will cause

Those who have had no respect for order or

deadline, you have to pay a penalty then too.

many to miss heaven (James 4:6).

discipline in this life, would have no respect

What if you miss heaven?

They can never be admitted into heaven, for

Give this careful thought. What if you have no

all worthy of an entrance there will love order

There are spiritual implications in these

more opportunities to obey the Gospel (2 Cor.

and respect discipline" (Christian Education,

thoughts. What if you miss heaven? Think

6:2; Acts 24:25; 26:28)?

p. 237).@

Think about losing the opportunity to live

SERMON NOTES:

for the order which is observed in heaven.

Sometimes a sick person who misses taking
his medicine will suffer as a result.

about that for a minute. It is a terrible thought,
isn't it! What if you miss heaven?

forever with God's family. Think about losing
Discussion

the opportunity to live forever in heaven, a

The Bible states that some will miss heaven.

place without suffering and death. Think about

According to Jesus, not everyone will be saved

the fact that once you miss out on heaven,

(Matt. 7:21-23). According to this text there

there will be nothing you can do to change

are going to be some surprises in the Day of

your fate. It's all over! It's too late. If you miss

Judgment. There will be many who thought

heaven, there is not anything you can do to

they were right but who will be sorrowfully

get there. You will have no more opportunity,

surprised on the Day of Judgment (2 Cor.

no more hope!!!

13:5)
Conclusion
Why are sinners separated from God (Isa.

But there is good news! You do not have to

59:1, 2; Hab. 1:13)? The Scriptures tell us

miss heaven! You have the opportunity now

that few will go to heaven (Matt. 7:13, 14).

to obey the Gospel. You have an opportunity

Most people choose to do exactly what they

now to turn over a new leaf! The Bible tells us

want. They do not care about God's wishes

if we do not want to miss heaven we must:

or requirements. "The whole world lieth in

a. Accept Jesus Christ by faith (John 8:24).

wickedness" (1 John 5:19).

b. Repent of our sins (Luke 13:3).
c. Confess publicly the name of Christ

Here we have another reference to the great

(Matthew 10:32-33).

number of people who will miss heaven. Why?

d. Be baptized (Mark 16:16).

Because they do not obey God (Heb. 5:8, 9).

e. Remain faithful (Revelation 2:10).

There will be no salvation without obedience.

Will you miss heaven?

General Conference Ministerial Association
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Ask any Seventh-day Adventist Church member, and he or she

One example is Emmanuel Mwale, who pastors seven churches

will tell you that pastoral work is not a solo enterprise. Ask any

in Chipata, Zambia. At one point, he pastored 11 churches

pastor the same question and he'll admit that despite the pastor's

at the same time! Mwale's churches range from seven to 30

leadership role, nurturing and sharing the Gospel takes a real

kilometers away. Needless to say, it is impossible for one

team, a village, or in this case, an entire church.

person to adequately nurture and guide several congregations
simultaneously, especially when they are some distance apart.

This group effort becomes readily apparent when multiple
churches share one pastor. Don't be tempted to think of just

"It is not an easy work," says Pastor Mwale. He says pastoring a

traditional member involvement—cooking a hospitality dinner,

church is about more than just fulfilling administrative duties. "It

teaching Sabbath School, or collecting offerings. In some cases,

is a very different work to nurture. Currently my itinerary is to

necessity has inspired church members to fulfill one of the most

visit churches every once in a while. This means I have to train

traditional and distinct duties of pastors: standing in the pulpit.

church elders and give them skills on how to run a church."

In many parts of the worldwide Adventist church, one pastor per

Nathan DeLima says that in his country of Mexico, it is common

church is unheard of. No longer optional, member involvement

for one pastor to have 10 churches. He himself has 16 churches,

is encouraged. When looking at the pastor-to-member ratio

which means visiting only one or two of them each month. He

in some countries, the need for more member involvement

relies on his elders or co-pastors to do a lot of leading.

becomes clear.
Like Mwale, DeLima is concerned about the spiritual life of his
In India, there are more than 1 million members and fewer than

congregations. "Members need to be nourished," he says. "I have

1,000 trained pastors. In China, 80 pastors lead some 340,000

1,000 members in my churches. I can't see them all, and so I'll visit

members. In Zambia, the Adventist church has 500,000 members

the ones who are sick and in crisis—those who need more care."

and only 120 trained pastors. Keeping these numbers in mind, it's

According to DeLima, the corporate church doesn't view

not unusual for some pastors to have anywhere from eight to 20

pastoring as it should. He says that the Church focuses more on

churches, says Pastor G.T. Ng, former executive secretary for the

administrative work, while he looks at it as a crisis in leadership.

Adventist church in the Southern Asia-Pacific Division, an area

While admitting that the support of church elders is necessary,

where lay members are actively involved. One pastor leading

he says, "We rely too much on elders who are sometimes not

multiple churches is routine in many of the world's faiths, and

as committed. And church members don't always see their

the Seventh-day Adventist Church is no exception.

authority." However, this attitude toward lay pastoring differs
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he Church's Work Would Cease
depending on where you go in Mexico. DeLima says in the

"We have 1 million members and fewer than 1,000 trained

South, lay pastoring is an accepted part of the culture.

pastors and 2,000 volunteers," he explains. "We don't let [just]
anybody stand in the pulpit. They must be good Sabbath-keepers,

In many parts of the world, the church can't just hire more

tithe-payers, and well-versed in the Bible. The volunteers get so

pastors. For many, it is a financial issue. In parts of Mexico or

much experience doing ministry [that] at times they know more

India, church members' wages do not allow their financial gifts

than those coming straight from seminary institutes."

alone to pay a pastor's salary.
"We believe that if we had one pastor for each church, then
Another challenge is training pastors. Seventh-day Adventist

the lay pastor would sit back and do nothing," says Cornelius

seminaries are not always close by for those who wish to do

Matandiko, president of the Adventist church in Zambia. "It is

God's work on a full-time basis. For Pastor Mwale, who left

advantageous that our elders are challenged to study the Word,

teaching to become a pastor, most of his training has occurred

do visitation, and be involved in evangelistic campaigns. This

on the job. His pastoral training comes in spurts. After just six

causes them to grow spiritually, which results in more and more

month of basic training, he was assigned churches. For up to

church growth. Lay people are the whole reason the church is

four months every year, he continues his theological training.

growing so fast. They are not as trained as pastors, but because

This means that some pastoral responsibilities must either wait

their faith is so strong, they take things and run."

until his return or require him to travel up to 80 kilometers to
perform a baptism. When asked how he functions in such a high-

Not everyone is convinced that there is a link between the pas-

pressure job, Pastor Mwale points to one of his favorite Bible

tor-congregation ratio and church growth. Monte Sahlin, a vice

texts, 2 Corinthians 5:14 and 15. "The love of God compels us,"

president for the Adventist church in the mid-Atlantic region

he quotes.

of the United States and author of Adventist Congregations Today: New Evidence for Equipping Healthy Churches, says that

Many of the church leaders interviewed for this article, though,

although "it would appear that maybe fewer pastors would in-

see lay pastoring as central to church growth.

crease involvement and growth, there is no real evidence to

In India only 10 to 15 percent of the church's population has

growth are also places where there are fewer pastors, but that

support this. It is true that those countries where there is high

some kind of formal education, which makes it difficult to

does not prove a cause-effect relationship. In fact, it may be the

draw qualified pastors from the membership, says Pastor John

reverse: because the church is growing, there are fewer pastors

Rathinaraj, secretary of the Adventist church in Southern Asia.

per member."
JULY/SEPTEMBER 2007
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Michael Kaminsky, secretary for the Ad-

members are not filling the leadership

ventist church in the Euro-Asia region,

gap either, leaving pastors overworked.

does not agree. He talks of what the

He says pastors not only lead three or

church was like under the Soviet regime

four churches, but at times they also work

where religion was forbidden and there

in the church's administrative office.

were no official churches or pastors. He
said those who learned of Christ's love

Harald Wol lan, secretary for the Adventist

shared the story with others. But once

church's Trans-European region, says

Communism crumbled and Christianity,

that with a varied territory, there is no

long-stifled, was free to emerge, church

consistent number of members who

members left the soul-winning up to pas-

are involved in their churches. "In the

tors and public evangelism campaigns.

Scandinavian countries, there are not
enough pastors, and more lay people are

Without church responsibilities, Kamin-

preaching in our churches on Sabbath,"

sky said, those members who joined the

he says. "But in Britain there is a great

church mainly through public campaigns

deal of lay involvement even though

soon left. In 2001, the church in that re-

there is a large number of pastors. When

gion decided to revisit the methods that

I first visited Serbia, I was amazed how

the church's pioneers had used during the

many young people were involved. Yes,

Soviet era. Personal evangelism has now

there will always be pastors supervising,

become a major focus. Church leaders

but elders are running churches."

are now teaching church members that
they too are responsible for sharing the

"The church belongs to the people, and

gospel.

they should be more involved in any
position," says Francois Louw, from the

"We have enough pastors for our existing

Adventist church in Southern Africa. "We

congregations," Kaminsky said. "We

cannot depend on one pastor to spread

want to continue to get our members

the Word. The church is growing rapidly.

involved so that no one from our territory

Where there are more congregations

becomes too dependent on pastors."

than pastors, people are compelled to
lead."

What do
Adventists
believe?
It's the question every
Adventist prays to he asked.
Do you have an answer? How
well do you know your faith?
How would you best present
the teachings of your church?
Seventh-day Adventists Believe
is a freshly edited declaration
of the fundamental teachings of the Adventist Church,
including a NEW CHAPTER
dedicated to spiritual growth in
Jesus and victory over demonic
influence through His victory
on the cross. Whether you're a
ministry professional or a Christian with a hunger for knowledge, this 448 page hook is an
indispensable
addition
to your
resource
Nth
library.

gve

Vasily D. Stolyar, president of the
Adventist church in Western Russia, says

Wollan concludes: "No matter what

"Many lay members want to help. It is

you call them—elders, co-pastors, lay

like a first love for those who are new in

leaders—we all know that without them

the church. They need training, and we

working tirelessly without pay, the work

are preparing them with special books,

of the church would come to a complete

with sermons and with DVDs."

stop."

e

There is no denying that most pastors

741ways
be prepared to
give an
answer to
everyone who asks you to
give the reason for the hope
1/I
that you have.- t N1,3:15

would like more help from their members.
In places like Japan, it is difficult to
find ministers, so difficult that churches

www.ministerialassociation.com
(301) 680-6508

routinely recruit pastors and lay people
from Korea.
Masaki Shoji, president of the Adventist

Taashi Rowe is the General Conference Ad-

church in Japan, says that Japanese church

ventist News Network editorial assistant.
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Adventist Book Center.

The

E6;r's Wife
pastor'sWife
and the

Among all the people with whom you, the elder's wife, are going to
relate, there is someone special who deserves your attention: the
pastor's wife. Why? There are actually several reasons why you should
care for her, and the first is because you have lot in common.

Denise M. Lopes

Similarities

I want to remind you, dear friend, that on a smaller scale, the

Both of you are married to men who have been called by God

church members view you in the same way. As a leader's wife,

to fulfill a mission—to work in the administration of the church

you are also looked at differently by the brethren. They all know

and preach the gospel. No wonder you are known in the church

you are not perfect, but deep inside, they expect more from you

as "Elder

than from the other sisters.

's wife" and she as "Pastor

's wife." You are the

wife of the man who is to be the right hand of the spiritual leader,
and she is that leader's wife.

You might be thinking, "Yes, but I didn't ask to be an elder's wife."
Well, my dear, many women never dreamed of becoming pastor's

Many people like to use the expression "first lady" when referring

wives, just as you perhaps never imagined that one day you would

to the pastor's wife. History helps us in this respect by mentioning

be an elder's wife.

that the "first lady" had her "ladies-in-waiting." You can surely be
a "lady-in-waiting" for the "first lady" of your church. And this title

How do we explain that? We don't. We simply accept it. First,

is not quite appropriate because you, without doubt, can serve as

because love doesn't have a pre-determined address. True love

the right hand of this woman.

is drawn to a person, not a person's position. Second, you never
know when God will make a special call for His service. We

You might start by doing something simple yet vital for her: try

are all called for salvation; some, however, are called to fulfill a

to understand her. There is no one better suited to doing that in

mission of responsibility in leadership. You and the pastor's wife

the church. Let me explain. As an elder's daughter since I was 10

were both called for a service of love, as you are united by the

years old and a pastor's wife for the past 20 years, I can understand

love of men who, above everything else, love God.

both positions, and I can assure you that you have the ability to
understand her.

Isn't this beautiful? Yes, it is. But above all, it requires meekness.

We all know that the pastor's wife is a woman like any other, but

Differences

we expect more from her than from anyone else. We expect dedi-

Changes: To better understand the pastor's wife, you must remem-

cation, interest, a thousand talents, vivacity, responsibility, con-

ber a few important aspects. Frequent changes, such as moving to

stant presence, an abundance of smiles, right words at all times,

a new location, may cause stress for the pastoral family. Although

and a good appearance. Hers is a special position but also a very

they are aware of this reality and constantly preparing for it, we

difficult one. Although we realize she is not perfect, deep inside

have to recognize that, along with their expectations about the

we still expect perfection. And when this doesn't happen, she may

new environment and new friendships, they will also experience

become the object of criticism from other sisters in the church.

losses and the uncomfortable feeling of the new and unfamiliar.
JULY/SEPTEMBER 2007
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youth, children, and the less fortunate;
the physical and emotional disposition
to visit the sick and attend all funeral
services; sufficient knowledge to answer
any question; and the ability to assume
many functions in the church. This is not
possible because it is not God's plan. To
some He gave the gift of music; to others,
the gift of evangelizing to others, the gift
of prayer or simply of being gentle and
smiling.
Obviously, that doesn't mean that she
cannot at times give more of herself and
consequently allow herself to be a more
When moving to a new location, the

until they are used to the local church.

pastor's family has many questions.

You know the church, but the pastor's

What will the new city be like? How

wife doesn't. Your life will generally have

will they like their new house and the

more stability than hers.

new church? Will they be accepted and
loved? Will the children be able to adapt

Individuality: God was very wise at

to the new place? What will the school

Creation, for He had important lessons

be like? Will they make new friends? How

to teach each one of us. Several aspects

long will it take for them to overcome

of God's character are reflected in nature,

the separation from old friends from the

such as His creative capability His love

previous congregation? All of these and

of diversity, and His extremely good taste.

other questions float in the air, and the

Have you ever stopped to think about the

only comfort is to know that, if God has

diversity of the world's flowers, fish, and

called, there is a plan. And everything is

plants? Do you realize that no two zebras

in His hands.

have the same stripe pattern? This teaches
us something about what God imagined

Your experience may be very different

and desired for the masterpiece of His

from that of the pastor's wife. Elders

creation: man. He desires unique beings,

usually remain a long time in the same

differing not only in appearance, but

church. Therefore, you do not have to deal

also in temperament and abilities. This

with these changes in your life and can

becomes evident not only by what our

enjoy having family nearby and longtime

senses can observe, but also by His Word,

friends nearby. A pastoral family usually

where we learn that, when it comes to

lives far from their loved ones and does

gifts, the Holy Spirit gives them according

not settle down in one place for long. This

to His will.

sometimes becomes a great problem,
especially for the children.

Then, my friend, it is not strange that
in many churches we see the brethren

efficient instrument in God's hand. But,
dear friend, think and answer: What can
you do to motivate and encourage her to
develop her gifts even further? How can
you prevent her from suffering because
of unrealistic expectations and comparisons? What can you do to make her feel
valued by the church simply for who she
is? How can you help the church to value
the qualities she possesses?
There is still another aspect of individuality. Each person's temperament must be respected. Her need for privacy in personal
and family matters must be respected. She
sometimes needs to have her husband all
to herself. As a woman, you know how
we need moments alone with our husbands; we need them to listen to us, and
we need their attention and loving care
if we are to remain emotionally happy in
our marriages.
Perhaps you thought that being the right
hand of the pastor's wife meant assisting
her in her work, but to understand her
and show her sisterly love means more to
her than anything else.

4)

That is why, my friend, when your church

wishing the new pastor's wife to be like

is receiving a new pastoral family, you

the former one, or wishing that she had

can be the link that will help ease their

almost all spiritual gifts— singing, playing,

Denise M. Lopes is the Women's Ministries

transition, welcoming the new family

and preaching; a rapport with adults,

Director, Brazilian North Union Conference
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Invest in
Linda Mei Lin Koh

"When Jesus told the disciples not to for-

It's a different world now! Today's chil-

needs a strategy now to help transform

bid the children to come to Him, He was

dren are bombarded from all sides with

kids' lives. We need to invest our

speaking to His followers in all ages—to

the most ungodly influences. Parents,

resources, be it curriculum, finances, or

officers of the church, to ministers, help-

with their very busy lives, are not aware

personnel, to educate and inspire kids

ers, and all Christians. Jesus is drawing

of what they are up against. Church lead-

to accept Jesus and to nurture them in

the children, and He bids us, Suffer them

ers' views of children's ministry remain

a loving, serving relationship with Him.

to come; as if He would say, they will

rather antiquated, with little understand-

We cannot afford to look through a

come if you do not hinder them" (Ellen

ing of how critical it is to start develop-

narrow glass and leave children out in

G. White, The Desire of Ages, p. 517).

ing a child's biblical worldview from the

the periphery of church life. They need

These are strong words from the pen of

very earliest years of life. George Barna's

to participate in corporate worship with

inspiration for us today.

book attempts to sound the alarm for all

their parents and other adults. When

parents, leaders, and teachers, and if we

we involve them in prayer, testimonies,

do not take this seriously, we are very

collecting the offering, outreach

ing Children into Spiritual Champions,

likely to raise a generation of kids who

activities, and other leadership roles,

provides even more urgency to do more

do not know God.

these children will feel a part of the faith

George Barna's recent book, Transform-

children's ministry and do it better. Back

community. They are becoming disciples

in the early days, children's ministry

Now that the alarm has been sounded,

was similar to babysitting; adults could

there is a call to action. It's calling us to

of Jesus Christ!

worship in the sanctuary while we were

invest more in kids! Parents, educators,

Notice the pen of inspiration's strong ad-

down the hall telling Bible stories, sing-

and the church can and must do our

monition: "Those who love God should

ing songs, coloring, and waiting for the

utmost to develop our children into

feel deeply interested in the children and

adults to get done.

spiritual champions. Church leadership

youth. To them God can reveal His truth
JULY/SEPTEMBER 2007
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and salvation. Jesus calls the little ones

in the spiritual growth of children. It takes

children's ministry and an understanding

that believe on Him, the lambs of His

a church to show children that the church

that it takes effort and dedication to do

flock. He has a special love for and inter-

cares about them. If church members

it right. We should no longer refer to

est in the children.... The most precious

take time to know the children person-

children as the "church of tomorrow"

offering that the children can give to Je-

ally, pray for them when they are facing

but realize that children's ministry affects

sus is the freshness of their childhood"

difficulties, encourage them when dis-

the church today. We need to move from

(Reflecting Christ, p. 373).

couraged, and forgive them when they

"Can't we just show a video to eat up

err, they are more likely to stay with the

time?" to helping to strategize on how to

Ellen G. White strongly concurs with

church and with God. Yes, we are called

make every second count in children's

the Barna's research when she says that

to partner with parents in helping our

church. We need to provide space for

"no higher work was ever committed to

children grow closer to Jesus.

children's Sabbath Schools, translate
and print GraceLink Bible study guides,

mortals than the shaping of character.
Children are not only to be educated,

Yes, the Seventh-day Adventist Church

set a budget for children's activities and

but trained as well; and who can tell

has invested an enormous amount of

child evangelism, and provide the best

the future of a growing child, or youth?

human and financial resources in pro-

teachers to teach and impact them. We

Let the greatest care be bestowed upon

viding church schools for our children.

cannot afford to lose our children to

the culture of your children. One child,

The Sabbath School Department has for

the world for the kingdom of God is for

properly disciplined in the principles of

years provided a good curriculum and

them, too. Remember that tomorrow's

truth, who has the love and fear of God

other resources for our children to learn

members and leaders begin with today's

woven through the character, will possess

from God's Word. That is commendable!

children! CD

a power for good in the world that cannot

But let us not forget these little ones in

be estimated" (Child Guidance, p.163).

our churches and in the pews. We need
to learn how to love and treat them with

Barna's research makes it very clear that

dignity and respect. Too often we send

the spiritual development of children is

them out of the church when there are

primarily the responsibility of parents;

no more seats for the adults or we don't

however, the children's ministry team

include Sabbath School rooms for kids

and the whole church must be actively

when building a new church.

involved as well. According to Gary Hopkins, author of the book It Takes a Church,

Invest in children now! Let the church

Linda Mei Lin Koh is director of Children's

the entire faith community is a vital agent

catch a vision for the importance of

Ministries for the General Conference.
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Oil for
your lamp.
1111VM 1111111stenalassociation

corn

Providing the resources, knowledge,
training and advice everyone engaged
in Christian Ministry needs to keep
their lamp burning.

Here are a few principles that can help

writings. "Believe His prophets, and you

leaders to create an atmosphere of spiri-

shall prosper" (2 Chron. 20:20).

and opportunities for the Lord to receive
glory as He leads your church.

tual renewal in a church organization.
Leaders will:

and challenges as calls to united prayer

6. Make sure that God is at the center
of all reporting of ministry results. When-

10. Make available opportunities and re-

ever possible, organizational reports

sources such as the following to keep the

connections with God based on quality

should be full of stories and testimonies

above principles functioning:

time alone with Him (John 15:4-8, Ellen

of the Lord's power and His wonderful

A. A network of leaders to facilitate and

G. White in Education, pp. 260, 261).

providences at work in the lives of His

equip all employees and members

1. Maintain their own constant personal

people.
2. Regularly remind everyone in their

in spiritual renewal disciplines (Luke
10:2).

sphere of influence that "a revival of true

7. Encourage the organizational staff to

godliness among us is the greatest and

use the "Experiencing God" principle

B. Spiritual retreats, ministerial meet-

most urgent of all our needs. To seek this

(see Experiencing God by Henry Black-

ings, educators' meetings, and other

should be our first work" (White, Select-

aby and Claude King). Ask the Lord to

events to foster these principles with

ed Messages, Vol. 1, p. 121).

reveal to you where He is already per-

employees and members.

forming a special work in our territory.
3. Prioritize constantly the call to per-

Then, instead of simply duplicating pro-

C. Articles, letters, and personal appeals

sonal and united intercessory prayer to

grams and activities being used in other

from all levels of leadership to en-

unleash God's power in all planning and

places, ask to join Him in His work and

courage spiritual renewal.

implementing of action plans, and tell-

seek wisdom as to His unique plans for

ing the story of the Lord's works. "A re-

the church.

vival need be expected only in answer to
prayer" (Ibid.)

D. Channels of communication to tell
the story of how the Lord is working

8. Seek to clarify God's vision and pri-

to revive His people and grow His

orities, believing that He will always

kingdom.

4. Make time available for regular praise,

provide for His own vision. Then look

thanksgiving, and prayer in all commit-

beyond human reasoning and resources

Our prayers are with you for the revival

tees, meetings, and activities. "Rejoice

to carry out His plan. Leaders speak and

of true godliness through the Holy Spirit

always . . . in everything give thanks for

move in faith while avoiding presump-

to be in you and your people until Jesus

this is the will of God in Christ Jesus" (1

tion, "for with God nothing shall be im-

comes again. CD

Thess. 5:16, 18; cf Ps. 34:1-3).

possible" (Luke 1:37).

5. Call our people to always check ev-

9. Share all personnel, financial, and

ery plan and activity with the inspired

other organizational needs, problems,

Jerry Page is

president of the Central California
Conference, and his wife Janet is the prayer
ministry coordinator in that conference.
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y now, it can be assumed that the seven goals of "Tell

the World" are part of the warp and woof of everyday
thinking of Seventh-day Adventist leadership worldwide.

The very first of the seven initiatives outlined in this major quinquennial
imperative focuses on spiritual growth: "Increase the percentage of
church members spending time in daily Bible study and prayer from 50
percent to at least 65 percent."
On the face of it, any effort to urge Christians to read their Bibles would
seem a bit absurd, like reminding football fans to tune in and watch the
Super Bowl on television. Of course that's what a football fan would
do; in fact, one of the evidences that someone is a football fan is that he
or she would be glued to the tube come Super Bowl time. Similarly, it
would seem that an evidence of one's Christianity is that he or she would
be glued to the Scriptures.

Well, maybe.
Here's where we encounter the concept of so-called "fair-weather
fans" in the world of sports and what we call "nominal Christians" in
the world of religion. There, it's been said: As a people who consider
ourselves Christian, if we don't regularly read God's Word—savor the
poetry, wrestle with the paradoxes, interpret the histories, study the
prophecies—then we're nothing more than nominal Christians.
Is it possible that, even to some who call themselves Christians, the Bible
is little more than a quaint book with little everyday importance? What is
the Bible's relevance, if any, to everyday life in the year 2007? After all,
the most recently written books of the canon were authored more than
1,900 years ago, and the earliest millennia before that. What possible
benefit could we derive from the works of a bunch of misfit writers who
couldn't even get along with people in their own time? Are we truly
supposed to learn something about relationships from people who were
often hated so much that they were put to death? Are we to learn how

e/Zfee;1

Gary B. Swanson

to win friends and influence people? In

"One of the most valuable things we can

was born into a world vastly different from

most cases, the stories of the heroes of the

do as we talk with seekers is help them

those of Abraham, Moses, and Daniel, He

Bible were tales of how to lose friends and

see that there is more than one way to

recognized that the timeless principles of

make sense of the world and that the

their times applied in His day—as they

Bible does a better job of putting together

just as certainly do today!

alienate people.

And just think about it: few of us have

some of the hard pieces than any other

ever personally known anyone swallowed

explanation of existence. We need to offer

Who we vote for in the next election

by a whale, fed by ravens, addressed by

fresh perspective through the Scriptures,

should be based on our reading of

a snake—some of the most far-fetched

reminding people what is real and what

Scripture. Our decision to participate in a

stories you could ever imagine. What

is innportant."2

hot issue of public debate, a moving trend
in behavior, or a popular breakthrough in

do these things have to do with us as
we're about to enter the so-called Age

Jesus Himself referred to Scripture for the

thinking should stem from our study of

of Aquarius? As we face a bewildering

answers to the issues that confronted Him.

biblical principles.

barrage of issues created especially

He often quoted from writings authored

for—aimed directly at—us courtesy of

centuries before His life on this earth.

And this is something that the "Tell

Madison Avenue, Hollywood, and Silicon

Jesus explained John the Baptist's ministry

the World" imperative directs us, as

Valley, our attention quite naturally drifts

by quoting Malachi, a writer four centuries

world church leaders, to model for our

away from quaint tales of talking bushes,

before His time (Matt. 11:10). When the

membership. Otherwise, how can we

donkeys, and whirlwinds. We're far too

Pharisees criticized Him for consorting

honestly proclaim, as the psalmist, "Thy

sophisticated to take such things literally

with tax collectors and sinners, He quoted

word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light

or seriously.

Hosea, an author from seven centuries

unto my path" (Ps. 119:105)?

before (9:13). In meeting temptation in
Yet where do we go for answers to the

the wilderness, He quoted Moses, though

(Endnotes)

questions that occur to any half-awake

the book of Deuteronomy was written

1. Chapter and Verse (New York: Penguin

viewerof thesix o'clock news? Even skeptic

16 centuries before (4:4, 7, 10). Clearly

author Mike Bryan says, "Contemporary

Jesus did not consider the Scriptures to be

culture isn't just un-Christian, it's anti-

irrelevant to His time, even though many

municating God's Truth to Our Changing

of them were written long before.

World (Grand Rapids: Baker Books, 1998),

Christian, pagan, devoted 24 hours a day

Books, 1992), p. 105.
2.

David W. Henderson, Culture Shift: Com-

pp. 83, 84.

to each and every vanity condemned by
Jesus."' No apparent answers there! If

Sometimes it's a bit tempting to think

people don't think they can find answers

that Jesus walked the same literal streets

in Scripture to life's toughest, grittiest

as Abraham, Moses, and Daniel. Not so.

questions, where are they supposed to

It would not be accurate to assume that

look? What else is there to recommend?

all biblical settings represent a kind of

General Conference Sabbath School and

The media? The university? The street?

monolithic cultural milieu. Though Jesus

Personal Ministries Department.

Gary B. Swanson is associate director of the
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Bridging the Gap:

The

We live in an increasingly secular soci-

Today's society is relationship-starved.

designed specifically for today's genera-

ety. Postmodernism has affected the vast

True intimacy appears impossible to

tion will produce results.

majority of the population. Postmoderns

achieve. Postmoderns long to find some-

have a very fluid view of truth. Truth is

one who understands and accepts them

Heart Quest

relative to postmoderns, with no abso-

unconditionally. While the previous gen-

It is to that end that Faith for Today

lutes. True postmoderns can hold two or

eration sought truth, today's generation

presents NET 2007, a reaping series for

three conflicting ideas in their minds at

seeks intimacy and belonging. Building

today's world. The title of the series is

the same time and still refer to all three as

lasting, loving relationships with post-

"Heart Quest: Finding the One Who Has

truth. Proving something to be true from

moderns is the key to effective evange-

Loved You All Along."

Scripture means nothing to postmoderns.

lism.
Heart Quest is a series of 13 broad-

Their response may be something similar
to: "That may be your truth, but it's not

Jesus' method is the pattern for this type of

casts with follow-up lessons designed to

my truth." Postmoderns are suspicious

evangelism. Ellen White wrote: "Christ's

prepare candidates for baptism. Each

of anyone who claims to have absolute

method alone will bring true success.

night, Pastor Mike Tucker will present a

truth. They don't actually believe that

The Saviour mingled with men as one

contemporary, grace-oriented introduc-

such a thing exists.

who desired their good. He showed

tion to Christ and basic teaching of the

His sympathy for them, ministered to

Seventh-day Adventist Church. The series

This can be very frustrating to Christians

their needs, and won their confidence.

will run from October 19—November

who hold a biblical worldview. We ad-

Then He bade them 'Follow Me"' (The

3, 2007.

here to the reality of absolute truth as

Ministry of Healing, p. 143).
Each night, Pastor Tucker will present

demonstrated by Scripture.
Only after postmoderns believe that you

Bridging the gap

Jesus as the fulfillment of the human

genuinely care about them will they care

heart's longing for love, meaning, and

How can we bridge the gap between

to know what you believe. Presenting sa-

acceptance. Doctrines will be presented

Christians and secular, postmodern men

cred truth prior to the establishment of a

for their value as an aid to personal

and women? We do it through genuine

quality relationship will be counterpro-

spiritual growth. Every sacred truth will

relationships.

ductive. It is then that a "reaping event"

be seen through the lens of the Cross.
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FAITH FOR TODAY 1,10;,0111;, Mike Tucker

HEAR i7 UEST
hiding the One who
has loved you

As with previous NET meetings, local
churches are urged to register as downlink sites. The new twist for this series is
that owners of the HOPE satellite dish
will be invited to turn their homes into
downlink sites where friends, neighbors,
and family members may be invited to
view the broadcasts. All of the support
materials available to churches will be
made available to dish owners as well.
Advertising materials, preparation and
downlink manuals, and a visitation guide
will be provided to each dish owner who
registers. Nightly sermons and study
guides, as well as baptismal guides, will

NET 2007 OCTOBER 19 - NOVEMBER 3

be provided for download to a computer
printer. Gift Bibles and books will be
available for purchase at specially re-

Live from Arlington, Texas
Watch it on the Hope Channel

duced rates.

Your home can become an evangelistic

Homes
Register as a center for outreach to friends and neighbors

downlink site! Your television can be
used as a tool to reach this generation for
Christ. Plan now to register your church
or home as a satellite downlink site for
this innovative evangelistic series. Join us
in reaching secular people with the news
of a soon-coming Savior. 42.)

Churches
Use as with previous NETs
Registration
www.HeartQuest.info/host • www.acn.info • 800-ACN-1119
Equipment Sales and Support: 800-ACN-1119
Resources: www.HeartQuest.info/host

Adventist Communication Network
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From Pastor to Elders

PREPARING TO PREACH

Every pastor must preach, usually every

ries, gospel parables, issues confronting

God's will, your proclamation will exude

week. In some parts of the world, local

society, calendar holidays and special

more power than you can imagine. Your

church elders also do the same. Some

events, or even a lectionary cycle. The

messages will come with heaven-sent

preach well; others preach so poorly

most important concept: write it down

authority that clever platform histrionics

that listeners conclude that the speaker

right now!

could never equal.

elementary speech class, and they now

If you design a sermon schedule, the Holy

Preach with Purpose. When preparing

must have slept through even the most

hope also to snooze through that which

Spirit will begin to drop ideas into your

each sermon, ask yourself, "What do I

they must endure. The difference be-

mind which you can place in the appro-

want my listeners to do next Tuesday as

tween pulpit brilliance and dull, lack-

priate pages of your book. While God's

a result of what they hear me say today?"

luster presentations will be fashioned

omniscience may foretell what you will

Once you determine your objective,

through the diligent effort of a detailed

eventually preach, you cannot recognize

make that intent the goal of your sermon

preparation process.

without a plan that with which the Spirit

and conclude with specific "how to" rec-

will happily enrich your sermons. Of

ommendations for following God's will.

Preach with a Plan. Failing to plan is

course, circumstances might occasion-

Always make an appeal. If you expect

planning to fail. Rarely does God answer

ally necessitate realignment, but overall,

nothing from your audience, why waste

your prayers for a "Friday-night miracle"

your plan will pay rich dividends.

their time?

until just before your message to search

Preach with Participation. Take your

Preach with Place. Recognize that you

for something to say, your procrastina-

planbook everywhere. Jot a note when

enter the pulpit as a representative of the

tion will be clearly evident.

an idea strikes you, even if you have to

King of kings. Your words have holy pur-

interrupt a conversation to capture the

pose as you stand between the living and

Determine to plan at least a year in ad-

thought before it escapes. Enlist others

the dead. You warn people to shun hell

vance. If you begin immediately, this pro-

to assist by sharing their ideas, then pub-

while you call them to embrace heaven.

cess will begin to bear rich fruit within

licly recognize their contribution in your

You deliver a message from the throne

six months and will refresh your preach-

sermons; more people will join in your

room of the universe which delivers souls

with a top-quality sermon. If you wait

process. Engage parishioners through in-

from Satan's grasp. Always remember this

teractive dialogue. Poll for topics or texts

lofty responsibility which has placed you

Devise a preaching planbook with dated

which they hope you will address in your

to proclaim for Almighty God.

pages for each sermon of the coming

preaching.

ing the longer you proceed.

year. Establish now a balanced diet of

Preach with Priority. If you utilize this

spiritual food which you intend to pres-

Preach with Power. By relying on your

planbook system, you need not scratch

ent. Select major doctrines, practical

relationship with Jesus, born out of qual-

around for something to say; instead, you

topics, serial passages from each chapter

ity time invested in reading, praying,

will have more ideas than you can de-

of an epistle, narratives of great Bible sto-

fellowshipping, witnessing, and seeking

velop—so many that you can prioritize
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the most important. Select major topics,

squirmed in his pew as the preacher

God should be calling you into the pas-

eliminate minor curiosities, emphasize

carefully qualified just about every state-

toral ministry, and if ever you should be

essentials, and establish the choicest of

ment. . . . The poor preacher continued

given a church by the bishop, and if ever

great themes.

to flail away, poking here and there at

God gives you a word to say, for God's

his biblical text, rather than delivering

sake would you say it!" (Christian Cen-

it. 'We need to be more committed to

tury, May 4, 2004, p. 10).

Preach with Passion. Reject humdrum,
lifeless, willy-nilly meanderings. Express

Christ . . . but not to the point of fanati-

your convictions in such a way that peo-

cism, nor to the point of neglect of our

ple will know what you believe. Preach

other important responsibilities. We must

every presentation. Exalt Him as the an-

"as if" you have faith and you will gain

have a greater dedication to the work of

swer to every need. He promises to ac-

it! Ask your questions in the study and

the church. Now I don't mean that the

company your efforts with consequential

refuse to parade doubts in the pulpit.

church is the only significant organiza-

success.

William Willimon describes his future

of us have obligations to various com-

Preach with a Person. Lift up Jesus in

e

tion of which you are a member. Most

father-in-law's endurance of one minis-

munity groups .. On and on and on!"

ter's tentative tapdance. "That particular

After the service Pastor Parker shook his

Sunday, the preacher was a master of

finger at Willimon, himself about to enter

James A. Cress, General Conference Ministe-

ambiguity and equivocation. Mr. Parker

seminary, and thundered, "Young man, if

rial Association Secretary

ily I Y 0 F
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Call for articles

COMMUNICATORS

Elder's Digest magazine is looking for well-written tips,

AS HVI LLE

tools, and objective lessons to include in our quarterly

Tennessee

OCTOBER 11-14. 2007

publication. Share your ministry with the world! If you
are interested in submitting your work, contact us at
eldersdigest@gc.adventist.org for more information.

•
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Almost 200 Adventist communicators attended 2006's
convention in Baltimore, Maryland.
ue to the constant change in the world of
L./communication, it is necessary for those in our
field to stay informed; this is why the
Society of Adventist Communicators
was formed. Specifically, the annual
SAC Convention is a time where
communication personnel can learn about
the most recent trends in communication,
discover the best technological tools
available, and network with other
professional communicators.
We hope you will attend the 2007 SAC Convention,
where we will deal with both the newest computer
technology and the communication basics — what to say
and how to say it.

Call for feedback
We want to make Elder's Digest magazine better and
more useful for local church leaders. To do that, we
need to hear from you. Please send us your comments,
concerns and suggestions. We will take all feedback
into consideration for future issues.

is

You DON'T HAVE TO WORK FOR AN ADVENTIST INSTITUTION
TO JOIN SAC, AND MEMBERSHIP IS FREE. JUST VISIT
WWW.ADVENTISTCOMMUNICATOILORG
FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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SEPTEMBER 28 - OCTOBER 1, 2007

THE
ORIGIN
OF
SPECIES
Another short direct-to-church
series from It Is Written featuring
Pastor Shawn Boonstra
Out of Thin Air will explore the creation/evolution debate, one
of the hottest topics in the United States today. But rather than
simply defending the creation position, Pastor Boonstra will
address evolution's claims head-on.
It Is Written has created this 4-night direct-to-church series to
support the evangelistic efforts of the local church. Out of Thin
Air will be perfect for both church members and the community, and an interactive element at the end of each program will
acquaint visitors with their local Adventist pastor.
To register your church as a host site for this event or to learn
more, please have your pastor call 1-877-507-3239
or visit www.thinairevent.com/host
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